
Forensic Analysis – Noëlle Rawé (NKDR):  

2002-06: Jul 02:  Martin Russell Jones (MRJ) ‘managing’ agents for Jefferson House, London SW3 1AX, issued, on 

behalf of ‘the landlord’ Steel Services (SS), a then non-existent company (it had been “struck-off” the British Virgin 

Islands Register) an unsupported demand of £736,000 - amounting to £14,400 for Noëlle. Aug 02: MRJ-‘SS’ applied to 

the London Leasehold Valuation Tribunal (LVT) “to determine the reasonableness of the global sum demanded for 

repairs and maintenance works”. Oct 02: Cawdery Kaye Fireman & Taylor (CKFT) threatened Noëlle with forfeiture of 

her flat if she failed to pay. Nov 02: In spite of knowing that the LVT had specifically told the leaseholders to not pay, 

CKFT filed a claim in West London County Court (WLCC) against Noëlle and 13 other flats, demanding full payment. 

WLCC proceeded with the claim, ignoring the abuse of process. Jun 03: the LVT hearings identified an overcharge of 

£500,000 (incl. the contingency fund). Yet, owners of 9 out of the 14 flats on the claim were made to pay the full 

amount demanded. Noëlle accepted a £6,350 “offer” from SS - even though, legally, she did not owe this amount 

either. Oct 04: MRJ sent her another (clearly fraudulent) demand for £14,400. Sep 04: as predicted by Noëlle: 

demolition of the entire roof to build a penthouse flat; sold in 2005 for £3.9m. 2002-06: Noëlle sent/filed numerous 

‘cries for help’/complaints with the ‘regulators’ against the various parties – to no avail.  No help either from her then 

MP, Michael Portillo. 

The Accused:   

1. MRJ – Joan Hathaway, MRICS, and Barrie Martin, FRICS, aided and abetted the £500,000 theft by: lying to the 

leaseholders, the LVT and WLCC (signed the claim’s statement of truth) 

2. CKFT - Lanny Silverstone and Ayesha Salim aided and abetted the £500,000 theft through wholesale disregard of 

the law, as well as court rules. 

3. Brian Gale - Andrew Ladsky’s surveyor; aided and abetted the £500,000 theft by lying to the leaseholders, as well 

as to the LVT in his “Expert witness” reports, and during the hearings. 

4. London LVT - Assisted SS by: in breach of its statutory duty, failing to include a summary of the findings in its 

report, and refusing Noëlle’s requests to do so; failing to inform some leaseholders of the action; withholding 

evidence from others; ignoring ongoing breach of its directions by MRJ. The LVT’s conduct forced Noëlle to 

employ advisors; costs:  £30,000.  

5. WLCC – Subjecting Noëlle to 20 months of horrendous treatment, it ignored her numerous letters challenging the 

court action. Its conduct forced her to employ advisors; costs: £10,000.  

6. Pridie Brewster - Accountant for Jefferson House; said to be unaware of the LVT findings at the time of signing-

off the 2003 accounts; took no action once made aware. The ICAEW placed the onus on Noëlle to challenge MRJ-

SS over the accounts. 

7. Kensington police – 2002: protection of Andrew Ladsky by withholding and covering up evidence. 2003: in an 

attempt to intimidate her, sent a threatening letter to Noëlle, and denied her the right to defend herself against 

Andrew Ladsky’s false accusations. 

2007-10 – Feb 07: Threat of bankruptcy and forfeiture by Jeremy Hershkorn, Portner and Jaskel if Noëlle failed to pay 

£8,937 to Rootstock Overseas Corp, a company unknown to her. Ignoring her protest, Hershkorn immediately filed a 

claim against her in WLCC. After a very traumatic 16-month battle, “All of the claim” against her was dropped. She 

attempted to recoup, as a minimum, her costs. Aiming to get her website (www.leasehold-outrage.com) closed 

down, in March 2007, on the basis of false accusations by Andrew Ladsky, Kensington police contacted Noëlle’s US 

website Host, falsely accusing her of having ‘committed a crime’, and branding her a “Nazi”.  Kensington police 

refuses to delete false “crime reports” against Noëlle, and to investigate her complaints of harassment (Oct 10). 

Noëlle believes that she is under police surveillance. Jul 10: unsupported ‘service charge’ demand of £24,000 from 

MRJ; it is ignoring Noëlle’s requests for evidence. 

The Non-Responsible and Non-Accountable Parties:   

1. Portner and Jaskel  – Wholesale disregard of law and court rules. 

2. WLCC  - Ditto, including ignoring 11 documents from Noëlle in which she raised the issue as to the legality of the 

claim against her (two: ‘landlords’;  firms of solicitors;  amounts claimed) 

3. Supreme Court Costs Office – Only allowed Noëlle £2,500 of her £8,675 costs,  

4. Kensington Police – Never contacted Noëlle, yet again denying her the right to defend herself.   

http://www.leasehold-outrage.com/

